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SUMMARY

Full Stack Web Developer with expertise in web development using Reactjs and React Native. Proficient in
HTML/CSS, JavaScript, Node.js, MySQL, and PHP. My expertise lies in creating clean, efficient code that
solves real-world problems, with a particular focus on web development. With a strong aptitude for
problem-solving, time management, and attention to detail, I am also capable of providing team
leadership to drive project success in web development.

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Languages : JavaScript, Php, Typescript
Libraries : React js, Nextjs, Vuejs, Node.js, jQuery, React Native
Other : Express, Nextjs, Git, GSAP, Mongoose,Three Js, MongoDB, MySQL, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe

Premiere, SQL, Shopify, Squareup, Sass, Blender, Ms Office, SEO ,Wordpress, Figma, AJAX, RESTful,
AWS, Firebase

Bilingual : Fluent in both English and Arabic (verbal and written)

PROJECTS

Teatro | https://github.com/ayadalshaikhli/Teatro | | https://tea-tro.netlify.app/
Description: A site for educational and instructive purposes to retrieve movie data and details. Investigate

and critically analyze your own movie sites and query.
● Front-end and Back-end Developer - Collaborated with a team of four developers in all phases of the

development life cycle, focusing on coding, testing, and debugging.
● Completed web application in less than 2 weeks collaborating 100% remotely using Zoom and Slack.
● Guided team by establishing a plan for good workflow and debugging technical problems
● Access data from web APIs and integrated it into the web application according to specifications
● Tools: React, Express, MongoDB, Axios, Heroku, Puppeteer, TMDB API, YouTube API, GLQ, and Gsap.
Tataroski | https://github.com/ayadalshaikhli/tataroskiupdate || https://tataroski.com/
Shopify Ecommerce to sell jewelry using dropshipping with aliexpress
● Role: Sole author, Front-End Development, Web Design
● Independently worked across all phases of the development lifecycle to complete the application in one

week
● Web-based application that is mobile responsive and utilizing reusable components
● Thorough Documentation of all code changes through appropriate change control (Github)
● Utilized Puppeteer to scrape data and access web APIs, which were then integrated into the web

application according to specifications.
● Tools: Shopify, NextJS, Three.js, Tailwind, Photoshop, GSAP, Blender
UberEats | https://github.com/ayadalshaikhli/UberEatUser
I developed an UberEats Clone React Native app, consisting of three applications that work together

seamlessly.
● The UberEatsUser app allows users to browse restaurants and add items to their cart, while

UberEatsCourier provides real-time updates for drivers. The Uber Eats Restaurant Dashboard is a
back-end website for restaurant owners to manage their menu.

● The project was developed using Expo, React Native, Google Maps, Next.js, and AWS Amplify..
● I worked independently on the Uber Clone React Native app, handling all aspects of design, development,

and deployment.
● Tools: Expo, React Native, Javascript, Google Maps Api, HTML, CSS, NextJs,
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EXPERIENCE
Tech2u May 2022- Current Roseville, CA
Position : Full Stack Web Developer
● Collaborated with the OpenAI Api to create multiple models for searching the database and transcribing

tech phone calls to monitor phone calls and get short info off the phone call, flagging any unwanted
words that were said during the call.

● Created a React Native app that integrates with the Stripe Terminal SDK to accept in-person credit card
payments via Bluetooth connected card readers.

● Worked on AWS EC2 and RDS, as well as AWS Amplify for Android apps, to deploy, manage, and scale
applications in the cloud.

● Developed a React Native mobile app for RAD Radio using Firebase for authentication and vimeo for
video live streaming

● Managed the design and development of Sircles, a React Native application, which included developing
a comprehensive incentive system in PHP to assist consumers in redeeming codes ecommerce website.

● Created a comprehensive back-end admin system utilizing Graphql and Reactjs with Firebase.
● A simple and well-organized website was made utilizing Php and MySql to manage all of the fulfillment

operations, along with three Shopify private applications to manage shipping using the Stamps.com Api.
● Created a website utilizing the SquareUp Api to handle appointments and payments for local

businesses. https://booking.fireup.gg/.

Upwork Jan 2021- Current Roseville, CA
Freelance Front End Designer (multiple projects)
● Developed high-performance and SEO-optimized websites utilizing Next.js and Shopify as back-end

technologies. Achieved 99 website performance and 100 SEO scores for the Zara website mockup:
https://shikhly.vercel.app/.

● Developed a user-friendly website that allows users to recharge their phones online using Javascript,
Shopify, Next.js, Three.js, Tailwind, Photoshop, GSAP, and Blender. This website also allows users to
create prepaid money cards for games or recharge their smartphones: https://tatocharge.vercel.app/.

● Helped multiple stores launch their brands using custom Shopify themes: https://hallowpain.vercel.app/.
● Completed multiple PSD to Responsive Web Design and Development projects using HTML5, CSS3,

JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap, and other latest technologies.
● Designed and developed WordPress-based websites, landing pages, and fixed bugs.
● Created a dropshipping website using Shopify, Next.js, and Three.js:

https://oracle-new-analytics.vercel.app/.

Content Creator at Facebook Jan 2018 - Dec 2020 Roseville, CA
Position : Content Creator (partner)
Produced live stream videos like video games and technology related tutorials. Created channels to focus

my contents based on my viewers interests to achieve best outcomes.
● Created content that successfully increased followers to reach +145k followers, Content viewed 15

million times, Channel content got shared more than 20k times, Video tutorials, videos shared 6000
times, 6500 subscribers on my YouTube channel

● Soft skills for complaint resolution, adaptability, flexibility, building viewers loyalty and time
management. Seek creative alternatives in process efficiency. Problem solving.

● Experienced in the following programs (Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, Adobe Illustrator, OBS)
Education

Bootcamp Certificate, Full Stack Web Development 2021 - University of California, Davis, CA
● A 24-week intensive program focused on gaining technical programming skills in (HTML5, CSS3,

JavaScript, jQuery, Firebase, Node Js, MySQL, MongoDB, Express, HandlebarsJS and ReactJS.)

Bachelor’s Degree, Computer science 2013-2017 - Al Ahliyya, Amman University
● At Al Ahliyya Amman University, I gained a solid foundation in computer science theory and practical

programming skills. Through various courses and projects, I acquired proficiency in programming
languages, data structures, algorithms, and design principles, which have been instrumental in my
success as a Full Stack Web Developer.
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